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All of our units are based around 'Revolts, Revolutions and Rebellions'. This is because they give us a real insight into 
what it was like in each period. They tell us about what people's lives were like and what they thought about them. 
During the two years you will study unrest in three periods of time and complete a piece of coursework studying a 
rebellion, revolution or revolution of your choice. The periods are: 

 Medieval England (the threats posed by the barons to Kings John & Henry III) 
 Tudor England (the rebellions faced by the Tudor monarchs) 
 20th century Russia (the revolutions and problems faced by Tsar Nicholas II, the Provisional 

Government, Lenin and Stalin). 

So in this booklet are tasks which help to introduce each of the units and to build on the skills you have been developing 
during your time at UoB School. 

 

Preparation 
for Unit 1

Preparation 
for Unit 2

Preparation 
for Unit 3

 Watch this video by Dr. David Starkey looking at the Document that most shapes the 
events we shall be studying:  https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2gd5t0 

 Take notes on WHAT Dr. Starkey presents and HOW does he try to persuade the 
viewer to accept what he says 

 Can you identify the argument that Dr. Starkey has about Magna Carta? 

 To understand why Nicholas II was overthrown, it is helpful to have a good 
understanding of Russia prior to his reign.  

 TASK 1: Create a mind-map of what Russia was like in 1894 (focus on the problems 
Nicholas would face as the new Emperor) 

 TASK 2: Create a table showing how the overthrow of the Romanov's was all 
Nicholas fault and how it was not 

 Use the information here to do these two tasks: https://uobschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/j_ward_uobschool_org_uk/EYk3I_pGmhVKlO3-ZyTh_2MB6yFLaH75vWP2hUbzrtGKJA?e=GKa86m  

 To help understand the Tudor Period you need to understand what it was like just 
before the Tudors came to Power. 

 Read this document and then from memory write down what it was like in England 
just before the Tudors: https://uobschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/j_ward_uobschool_org_uk/EcXLGUpNlhRAg8r3uROqRYMBkgwultL7JQn_6GjG5ZbLWw?e=GCJ
RjC  

 You are going to make a Fact File about one Tudor Rebellion, the Pilgrimage of 
Grace. The information to include and where to find more is here: https://uobschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/j_ward_uobschool_org_uk/Ef_NuQRqafBFm_jawtUm-
0EB6IkWXmrzLLbDMWW0LG1hNg?e=ZzlyQw  

 Do you agree with this interpretation of the Pilgrimage of Grace based on what you 
have read? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HXJZL2iC3MQ&t=1166s  


